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@know it wasn't the same everywhere, but here in Chicago we have
had one of the most remarkably
~ i l dwinters on record. My '72 MGB
inter car' has gotten quite a workut. Who would have predicted last
ear after the ton of snow we had,
2is year would have us believing in
lobal warming. (The foregoing obviuusly does not apply to members
residing in Buffalo).
But Spring is drawing near and
jt's time to get ready for events like
our local parts swap meet and early
season driving events like the
Missouri Endurance Rally. And 1 hope
everyone is preparing to mosey on
down to Texas in July for MG 2002.
Our hosts, the Texas MG Register, are
preparing a fantastic array of events
in a great location. It's simply a 'donot-miss'.
Meanwhile, across the Atlantic,
our friends a t MG Rover have introduced the newest MG sports car, the
MG TF. It's more of a n evolution of
the history making MGF than a revolution. Next time we'll have plenty of
details on the car a n d a driving report
from David Knowles.

2002
marks
the
Fortieth
Anniversary of the debut of the MGB.
It's hard to believe it's been that long.
Things like hearing those first Beatle
records or the tensions of the Cuban
missile crisis seem so distant now. But
the MGB has aged gracefully and is as
much a part of today as it is of that
distant vast.
Drive on! a
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T h e New Year has arrived here on
Long Island, just east of New
York City, and that means so has
winter This is the time of year that I
reflect on adventures of the past driving seuson and make plans for the
season to come. With the events of
September 11 a n d the aftermath of
these events, making the most of my
off-work time seems much more
important. The area known a s
"Ground Zero" is less than 20 miles in the form of reports from the
from my front door a n d for the prospective of the position I was filling
weeks following the attack, I saw the at the time. In this issue I'm returning
smoke billowing from downtown to writing about something from a felNYC every time I looked out my liv- low MG enthusiast rather than,
Coordinator,
Vice
ing room window. Rather t h a n Membership
allowing these memories to be a
source of depression, I choose to use
them as a constant reminder of life's
frailty a n d the importance of making every day count. Right now
,
,
I'm making plans and laying the groundwork to make
2002 the most enjoyable MG
motoring year yet.
We all need some inspiration from time Lo time in
order reach our goals. This
publication has, for many
years, been MY main
source of ins~iration.It lets me know
that I'm not ;n this alone. We have all Chairman or Chairman. MGB Driver
had some adventures with these cars. prides itself as being a publication for
Maybe it's a tool you found helpful for members, but mostly and more
doing a certain repair or a n interest- importantly ... by the members. With
ing detour you took while out for a that in mind 1'11 close this Chairman's
drive. I hope that many of you will article by wishing all of you and yours
take some time and write about some the best for a HAPPY NEW YEAR.
of these a n d send them in.
Since becoming involved with the
administration of NAMGBR, all of my
offerings to the MGB Driver have been
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P r e e t i n g s to all my fellow
E~NAMGBR members. I a m sit"bd. t ~ n gin front of my computer
deciding how to begin my first official
article for our magazine. 1 know it
should be easy; anyone that owns a 'B
should have plenty to write about?
Some things are easier to do In person
than on paper. Well, what I finally
decided to write about is some of the
things I have felt since "9111". Bear
with me on this one. I a m not going to
get into the horror of the event but
just a little of what it is like being a
firefighter that lost 344 brother firefighters. I use the term "brother"
because we are; we are a family that
shares a love for humanity a n d a
drive to help our fellow person. 1 realize that there are many out there that
feel the same way no matter what
their occupation. I also know that law
enforcement agencies lost a great
number of their fellow officers that
day. We tend to give one another a
hard time but firefighters have a deep
respect for law enforcement officers
and always will. When you are a firefighter you get the satisfaction of
knowing that when that bell rings you
are ready to lay it all on the line,
Those firefighters that gave their lives
that day had a job to do a n d they did
it. They did their job without hesitatjon and knowing how most firefighters are they would do it again knowing they helped save thousands of
lives that day. Since that day people
have been stopping by fire stations
and thankinq us for what we do.

Although we have a hard time acceptlng that "thank you" for doing our
lob. lt does make a difference. To all of
you that have expressed your appreciatlon, I would like to say thanks. As
you drlve past a fire station, you may
often see us outside washing our
trucks. Not because the Chlef told us
to, (OK sometimes because he did),
but because we take pride in those
trucks. We talk about how well that
truck worked over the years and how
many calls it has seen, as if it were
alive. Next time you drive by a fire
station and see us outside washing
those trucks honk your horn. I guarantee those guys will wave, it doesn't
matter ~f you know them, we just
automatically do lt. It's that Pavlov's
dog syndrome, but Instead of food we
get the satisfaction of knowing someone took the time to tell us "Hi." OK,
so what does all this have to do with
'Bs?" Well, MGB owners are not that
different. We are also a family that
doesn't hesitate to help our fellow
MGR owner. We take pride In the cars
we drlve and we yet the satisfaction
knowinq someone took the time to
look at-our '5s and tell us "Hi" bv
honklng their horn or just glving s;
that nod of appreciation. Q
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banta Mon~ca'sWings and Wheels.
Back -- Roger C)eFauwls 1967 MGB/GT Special.
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e did the last year go? It
s like just yesterday that
we were celebrating the New
Year, and looking forward the big all
MG meet in St. Paul. That is all now
just h~story.And we are celebrating a
brand new year J hope everyone had
and wonderful and safe New Year's.
It is time once more to start planning what will be done over the wjnter months to make the car ready to
go once the warm weather is here
again. I know that my Midget needs
some attention and prepping, as I a m
planning on driving her down to
Texas this summer for MG 2002! 1
would really like to see a bunch of
new faces a t this event, so mark your
calendars for the first week of July and
get the bags packed. We are going on
a road trip. I know what most of you
are thinking-that it is going to be
hotter than blue blazes in Texas in
July. Well last year, when we were in
St. Paul for MG2001, I watched what
the weather was doing in Texas the
entire week. It just so happens that
the event is fulling on the same week.
Would you believe that out of the five
days, it was hotter in St. Paul for three
of them? It's true. Besides that, those
of us that were a t Indy in '96 can tell
you what hot is So no excuses-get
your honey a n d the car and 1'11 see
you there.
I guess I should talk a little about
business now. We are moving right
along on the new system for the credit cards. If you have any questions
about any of your latest charges from

G
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The Chicagoland MG Club
more
Kim Tonry
months, a
ctober 1976...Gerry Ford was monthly
, President (soon to be displaced
newsletter
.,
by a nuclear scientistipeanut WQS
farmer from Georgia), Saturday Night launched.
Live was beginning its second season By the end
(just how well would that new guy Bill of 1977, the
Murruy work out?), and we were just club had
getting used to the rubber bumpers held its first
added the year before to the MGBs car show
and Midgets that were growling out of and first
the venerable brick factory a t road rally.
Abingdon-on-Thames.
The club
quite
In Chicago, a few MGB owners was
were inspired by Lhe founding, the successful in
year before, of a national MGB orga- those early
nization. They decided to follow suit years at getting involved in events that
a n d start a local MGB club. Bruce spread the word about the club and
Magers a n d Rick Angelica took out a n the cars. They even pulled off getting
a d in the Chicago Tribune on the Chicago White Sox to declare a n
September 18 a n d placed flyers with 'MGB Night' and have club members
local MG dealers. The first meeting of drive players onto the field at
interested parties took place on Comiskey Park in their MGBs.
October 28, 1976. This early interest
August of 1978 saw the Chicago
evolved into the first formal club club play host to the first national
meetings in early 1977.
MGB Convention in the US, a role
they reprised in 1991.
By February, the nascent
Chicagoland MGB Club was partici1979 saw a
number of
Chicagoland members put their dripating in the Chicago Auto Show
working in British Leyland's booth
ving skills to use and go Hollywood as
stunt drivers and extras in the blocktouting the MGBs and Midgets on
display there. They continbuster film, The Blues Brothers. Pat
ued this function until
Amarena, Bill Cooper, Gene
/
the heartbreakina disCooper. Frank Ochal and Alan
7
continuance of
add all served as police car
MGB and Midget
stunt drivers in the innumanufacture.
merable chase scenes.
- -

NAMGBR, please feel free to contact
me, and I will go over your billing
with you.
Also, we are in the process of getting the Service Recommendations
and Membership List ready for the
printer. Please take a minute and
look at your own listing. I f it is not
correct, please e-mail or fax me the
new information. And I will say
again, if you have 'Unlisted' for your
phone, please reconsider. Think
about if you were on a trip in your
MG and needed some helpful information. Right now we have more
than 400 phone numbers shown as
'Unlisted'-this could be because you
have moved and sent in a change of
address, but didn't give the new
phone number, or just didn't want to
get your number out there anymore.
Again I will stress that we do not sell,
give, or trade our mailing list. You, as
members, have usked us not to do
that. The only mailings you will get
from our database are official register
business and information of upcoming conventions or regional meets.
Also, we are updating the local
club information. so if you belona to a
local club please let i s know. fiease
send us the full name and address of
your local club.
I look forward to seeing a
lot of you out and about this
spring and summer.
If you drive it, you'll
have fun. :I
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The club has monthly business which were raffled off afterwards to
meetings on the third Monday of each raise funds for the club treasury. These
month (except December) which, cars functioned as a n educational
while they do cover necessary club project for members to gain experibusiness, are highly social as well. For ence in restoration under the guidthe past five years, these meetings ance of more experienced members.
have been held a t Mack's Golden Other variations on this theme were
Pheasant, a restaurant that dates the raffles of a rebuilt MGB overdrive
back to a roadhouse in the Twenties. gearbox in 1993 and of a trip to
Mack's was the site of that first club England in 1996.
The club offers a n extensive
meeting back in 1976. Typical attendance is 50-60 MGers. The only meet- schedule throughout the year covering cancellation on record was for the ing a range of activities-tech sesBlizzard of '79. Even a 15" below zero sions, social events, and a wide range
(before wind chill) evening in January of driving events. The extensive driving programs include competitive
1994 still had 18 members show upthree in their MGs. Monthly Natter 'n' events like autocrosses a n d rallies,
Noggins are held a t Macks on the sec- a n d tours a n d caravans to major
regional a n d national conventions. In
ond Tuesday of each month.
The Chicagoland club has been addition to technical events, there is
well known for its Project Car Raffles. a n extensive loaner tool program
In 1988, 1990 and 1994, the club including a MIG welder, a plasma cutmade year-long tech projects of ter, a n engine hoist and engine stand
rebuilding donated MGB roadsters
(please turn to page 10i
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for your free catalog today!
Lf

,I*
Request a Catalog Online at

**

DIBTRIBUTOR

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

--

9 13-541-8500
913-599-3299

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD."
PO Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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as well as other specialty a n d original
dealer tools. The cold weather and
snow a n d salt of winter may drive
club MGs off the road for the winter
months, but club programs continue
year round. The beginning a n d end of
the driving season are marked with
the 'Tune Up' and 'Tune Down' parties held in local service facilities and
affording the membership a n opportunity, to qet their car up on a lift a n d
inspect and service thhir cars from
underneath with the assistance of
mechanically experienced members.
Even snow clogged roads are no
impedance to events such as the
annual Arntrak Road Trip in lanuary
where members take to the rails to a
car-related location such as the Ford
and Chrysler Museums in Detroit or
the Studebaker Museum in South
Bend, Indiana. In more MG-favorable
weather. there is a n annual camping
trip
to
the
Brian
Redman
International Challenge races a t Road
America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.
It's amazing how much camping gear
can be crammed into multiple MGs.
This event has the added bonus of getting to see members of the club's racjng contingent in action. M. L.
Hillard, Scott Fohrman, Kelvin Palmer
and Dave "Cowboy" Bralich are usually present on the track in their race
M G ~ S Other
.
vintage events through<

10

out the Midwest during the warm
months also see Jeff Powell, Rock
Yarrington and Rey Navarro dicing in
their T-Series racers.
In 1980, the club discovered a
small town named Abingdon in western Illinois, just south of Galesburg.
Named
by
immigrants
from
Abingdon, England for the very town
in which our MGs were built, the small
town became the site in September
1980 of a weekend get-away event.
This fall tradition continued until two
years ago when the date was moved up
to the third weekend of August to fill
the hole in the summer left by lohn
Twist's discontinuance of his annual
University Motors Summer Party. The
Chicago club shifted its annual pilgrimage to Twist's to expanding the
scope of the Abingdon Weekend. The
Chicago club had always made a
major outing of Twist's where they
hosted a cookout on the showfield for
the large contingent of members present. In the summer of 1995 there were
even two weddings of CMGC members
at Twist's as Chris and Sheri Schwingle
and Dennis and Joanne Trowbridge
got married. The Abingdon Summer
Party is now a regional event and features the Abingdon Trials endurance
rally and a funkhana run on
Abinqdon's
downtown Main Street.
(please turn to page j C
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My son and I met many NAMGBR members at the Four Points hotel
in Minneapolis when we attended
MG 2001.
I would like to express my thanks
to yourself and all the various MG
enthusiasts who we met, and who
made us so very welcome in America,
especially as this was our first trip to
the States.
We had a great time, not only a t
MG 2001, but also on our subsequent
tour of the Great Lakes and Canada.
Further I would like to pass on my
congratulations, to all those involved
with planning MG 2001. It was a n
excellent event and I appreciate the
tremendous amount of work that goes
into, not only implementing, but also
planning such a meet.

Here in England we own a North
American spec 1979 Limited Edition
MGB roadster, left hund drive-hence
our interest in MG 2001. Having only
ever seen one such cur with a similar
specification in the UK, I was amazed
to see 20 such immaculate black roadsters a t the state fa~rgrounds!
The enclosed photo of my LE and
myself could be entitled New England
in the fall but this is Bala, North
Wales in November 2001.
Once again, many thanks to you
and your MG colleagues for making
us so welcome in your country.
Yours Sincerely.
Roger Glover
Wrexham, England 3

-
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Tallahassee, Florida
Cheryl Grait, Big Bend MGs Senior
Culinary Research Specialist (SCRS)

T h e y came, they ate, they went to
bed. They got up, they ate, they
- looked, they ate. They went for a
drive, they ate, they came back. They
ate, they won prizes and trophies,
they went to bed. They got up, they
ate, they left ...and a GREAT time was
had by all.
Being the SCRS I must report the
food was GREAT!
Rendezvous 2001 by Tallahassee's
Big Bend MGs has been deemed a success! With 50-plus cars from six states,
and five vendors, as a new event with
stiff competition all over the region, how
could it have been anything less! The
great sponsors provided door prlzes that
included a Pompano Beach condo for a
week, Get-A-Way Weekends, Statewide
Attraction Admissions, auto parts and
supplies, and many generous gift certificates. Rendezvous 2001 was a NAMGBR
sanctioned event and their assistance
was invaluable and greatly appreciated.
12

We couldn't have asked for better weather, or better turnout OR better FOOD!
The Hospitality Suite had a wellstocked larder of snacks, soft drinks, a
beer keg a n d peanuts-in-the-shell
(you can't e a t just one!), a n d
remained open until 9:30 p.m. Friday
night for the late arrivals.
Friday night fare was Barbecue
from none other t h a n Sonny's.
Chicken or pork, beans, slaw and
bread. Deeelicious! Thanks go to
jimmy Ward for all of his help!
Needless to say, there was PLENTY left, so into the fridge it went for
lunch on Saturday.
Saturday morning was flush
with juice, coffee, tea a n d of course
fresh pastries a n d doughnuts,
thanks to the hard work of Charlie
a n d Ressie O'Connors and everyone
who helped with the Hospitality
Room. Saturday's weather could not
have cooperated more! Beautiful,
blue Tallahassee skies ...folks ou:
looking a t cars, chatting, havinc~
MG fun.
MGB DRIVER-Jan~layfiebruay 2002

THEN it was lunch! Hurrah! Out
came the chicken, pork, beans, slaw
and bread ...one more time. The food
was GREAT! 1 think it was a t least AS
good, if not better than Friday night!
Everyone enjoyed a 'free' lunch.
An informative 'Tin Bending'
technical session and demonstration
by Don Schmidt provided insight to a
goodly number of MG owners and
was rewarding to Christopher Brown's
'72 MGB's crunched hood.
Then, Laing Conley (leading in
his Yellow '70 Karmann Ghia roadster) rallied the troops for a breathtaking drive through the Tallahassee and
Leon County backroads. Several flatlanders were awestruck with the beauty of our many canopy roads and red
clay hills. Not exactly what strangers
think of when dreaming of sunny
Florida. Not a beach in sight. We did
see a n eagle! The view was GREAT!
Stopping briefly a t Bradley's Country
Store, some troopers had a sausage
sandwich. (Bradley's is regionally
known for its fantastic sausage ...)
Guess what? The food was GREAT!
About two hours later we all
arrived back a t the Ramada with a little siesta time before the big banquet
a t 6:00 p.m.
THEN the banquet. The Ramada
outdid themselves. First President and
Fjrst Prime Minister Don Schmidt did
veoman's dutv a s MC
assisted by Prime Minister
J.P. Brown and Joe Kaiser.
The
Peoples'
Choice
Awards were presented to:
MGTD - Blair Engle,
Tallahassee, FL
MGTF - Pierre Moreau,
Tallahassee, FL
MGA Roadster - Paul
Darby, Tallahassee, FL
MGA Coup6 - Joe Kaiser,
Tallahassee, FL

MGB GT - Tom Phares,
Tallahassee, FL
MG Sedan (MG 1100) Gail Lenharci, St. Petersburg, FL
Midget - J. P. Brown, Tallahassee, FL
MGBIChrome - Dave Wilgus,
Treasure Island, FL
MGBJRubber - William Harris, River
Ridge, LA
MGC - Jim & Sharon Alonso,
St. Petersburg, FL
MG Variant (MGB V8 ) Pat Dempsey, Orlando, FL
Longest Distance - Bill & Melana
Gardner, North Richland Hills,
Texas in their MGA roadster
named BooBoo.
After the awards the outrageous
Hawaiian Shirt Contest was held, the
door and raffle prizes delivered, a n d
all in record time! Charlie O'Connor's
computerized slide show of cars during the PC Awards was great. Along
with many other fun moments ... and,
are you anticipating this? The food
was GREAT!
Then Noggin-n-Natter where a
more liquid diet was pursued into the
night. I t too was GREAT!
Sunday morning was a sad
time ...( even with another Hospitality
setup) as everyone packed up to leuve.
The Rendezvous 2001 will be long
remembered ...especiaily the FOOD!

a

Everything you ever wanted to
know-but were afraid to ask!
"This was 'the first anniversary
MGB GT Special', an edition of 1000
cars which appeared in 1967 a year

after the introduction of the GT. The
special equipment fitted to these cars
was added by the US dealers at point
of sale. A plaque was mounted on
each front wing just in front of the
door bearing a n octagonal Union
Jack and the words 'MGBIGT Special'.
There was a 16" wood-rimmed steering wheel, a matching Australian
coachwood gear lever knob, and a
vibration-free non-glare racing wing
mirror on the driver's side. Wire
wheels were standard, a n d so probably were whitewall tyres. The advertising did not mention whether overdrive was available. Efforts a t identifying these cars in the Abingdon production records have proved fruitless."
-Anders Clausager (Original M G B )
"However sales were disappointing, with cars piling up. By early 1967
the situation had become serious and
so for the first time BMC adopted the
marketing tactic of the 'limited edition'. The equipment included a woodrim steering wheel and matching gear
knob (sourced from Australia), 60-

spoke wire wheels, racing mirrors from
California, a n d a special plaque
designed by (Marce) Mayhew* and
sourced locally in the Bronx. 'We had
delivery problems with the steering
wheels,' remembers (Bob) Burden**,
'which was a major concern, especially for our parts merchandising manager.' The added features of the MGB
GT Special were just enough to attach
a touch of exclusivity. 'It was called
the First Anniversary model' adds
Burden, 'and was limited to 1000 cars
to generate a sense of urgency.' ... it
was very effective at injecting interest
in the new coupe-ubout 18 months'
stock, a t the then current sales rate,
was shifted in about 90 days."
-David Knowles (MGB)
*Marce Mayhew-Creative Director,
Reach, McClinton advertising agency for
BMC/Harnbro.
** Bob Burden-Public Relations
BMC/Hambro on the MCB/GT. "We
thought the slash was needed to pull the
name together and we were right."
The September 1967 automotive
press advertisement for the MGBIGT
featured the same car used in the
'Special' adverts which followed in
October/November 1967. However this
car featured several items which were
not in the 'Special'
adverts such as an
antenna on the
passenger side, a
Lucas wing mirror
instead of a racing
bullet type, a front
badge bar and
eared
knock-off
spinners, a n d of
course, no 'Special'
plaques. (Sports Car
Sept.
Graphic,
1967). It appears
that this advert was
converted to the
actual
'Special'
advert with judicious retouching

and this may account for some of the
discrepancies found in actual 'Special'
models. The initial advert for the
'Special' ran in the October a n d
November 1967 issues of Road & Track
and Car & Driver and was preceded by
a similar advert in Time magazine.
Instructions to BL dealers were to
affix the 'Special' kits to 1967 wire
wheel MGBJGT cars.

PLAQUES
There was supposed to be one
plaque fitted to left hand front fender
ju st in front of door and below chrome
stlip. However, some cars have two
PI' aques which leads us to suggest that
many original 'hts' were broken up.
Dave Houser reports that his car has a
plaque on the glovebox lid in addition
to the two on the fenders! Until approxinlately 1994, Moss Motors sold these
aques under part #409-480 at around
4.00 per pair. They are now NLA.

IRRORS
The
press
advert
said
"Vibrationlcss non-glare" wing mirror, however some have been found
fitted on the driver's door. One owner
claims he has a n 'illuminated' mirror.

-
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STEERING WHEEL
The great enigma! The press
advert said 16" but in the main we
have found nearly all steering wheels
to be 15" or slightly larger.
MGB DRNER--cJanuay/Febru~ 2002

Joe Curto surmised that the mirrors, wheel and maybe plaques were
supplied by a company called
'TRACKSTAR', now defunct. It was
located in Bellrose, Queens, New York
and the owner Bob Janson was a supp l ~ e rto Hambro. The steering wheel
was probably a Les Leston which had
a n 'LL' logo on the ccntcr spoke of the
wheel. In the early seventies, joe had
a chance to buy 100 of the wheels for
$15 each and turned them down1
Jim Johansk~writes, "The steering
wheel that came with my car does not
resemble the one in the 1967 advertlsement. However, it is a wheel that was
made for the MGB. It bears the name
'Butler' on the back and the familiar
'Hahn' logo on the front. The wheel
that is in the ad is clearly a Personal
brand, made in Italy. I have one which
I purchased recently and the wheel IS
distinctive in that there are four holes
in the 10 and 2 o'clock spokes and
three in the six o'clock spoke and it is
slightly larger than 15" and has a horn
button exactly like a Kardi.
We have several photos of '67 GT
Special cars but more are always welcomed. We also have excellent shots
of the Personal wheel, the Hahn
wheel, and the Les Leston wheel.
Nolice that the Hahn wheel uses
the factory horn button attached as i t
is in the stock factory three spoke
(please lurn to page 1 6 )
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The 1967 MGB GT Special
wheel with three set screws. The
Personal wheel however, has a press
fit ring that attaches to a sleeve on
the hub that protrudes through the
wheel hub. No success in locating a
horn button for this wheel. I talked to
a US Nardi agent who now owns
Personal-no result. Interesting that
the advert shows the Personal wheel
fitted with the 'Factory' horn button
which may have been set up just for
photography of the advert. While the
advert said a 16" wheel, all I have
seen have been 15"in diameter. I a m
certain the advert picture was 'faked'.
I do believe that only two brands of
wheel were supplied, Personal and
Les Leston (the LL could have been
made by Personal for Leston?). There
is strong evidence that both the
Personal wheel from Italy and the
Leston wheels were used on the GT
Specials. jim aiso reported he had
spoken to Mike Robson a n d Ted
Schurnacher and found the wheels
that they have referred to are not the
same as the wheel in the '67 GT
advert. In fact they are quite different-they have five holes per spoke
a n d the spokes are a t 3, 6 and 1
o'clock rather than the distinctive
pattern of the spokes in the ad. The
horn button is one produced by
Personal which he believes are identical to the present day Nardi buttons."
Dayton Brurnbaugh wrote, "I have
a steering wheel which has 'Collaudo
Valdona. Made in Italy 1167' on the
back side of the lower spoke. The front
of the spoke is marked 'Personal' and
runs through a logo."
Dave Houser wrote, "My 15"
Personal wheel is numbered on the
back of the bottom spoke. I have another of these wheels on my '64 roadster
and it too, carries a different number
on the back. The wheels are distinguished by a bright strip of yellow wood
in the circumference of the wheel. The
hub carries #0107 in the back of the
boss which is wrinkle painted in black
and the horn push is black plastic with
a 7/8" recess in the button."
16
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Bill Cornelius located some marks
on his wheel. On the lower vertical
spoke he located 3 numbers closest to
the wheel rim, '5, 6 and 7'. He also
made out the outline of a five pointed
star above the letters "col" and "vald".
The wheel has a very shallow offset.

SHIFT KNOB
Made of Austrulian coachwood.
Slightly smaller in size than the standard knob. Black and white medallion bearing the MG logo.

WHEELS
60 spoke chrome wires with
whitewall tires. Center lock spinners
(not eared knockoffs!).

SEATS
Leather in the main. Some cars
had fitted carpets.

OIL COOLER

if'

Standard.

,,lb,"

INTERIOR FITMENTS
Some cars have been reported
which had chrome door and window
winder handles. These could have
been fitted by the selling dealer.
We have a copy of a Heritage
Trace Certificate dated 1983 in which
Anders Clausager comments, "Your
cur is one of 1000 MGB GTs modified
with special equipment by the US
importer in 1967, to mark the first
anniversary of the GT model in the
United States." This car was built in
October 1966.
An educated guess would place
fewer than 500 of the promised 1000
Special Edition GTs having the special
kit applied.
Many of the GTs on the register
are Primrose Yellow. Was this a difficult coIor to sell? We also have several in Mineral Blue, Grampian
Grey, Old English White and British
Racing Green.
Currently we have details of 71
cars on the register with another 17
owners identifying their car as a n
MGBIGT 1967 Special for a total of 88.
(please turn to page 50;
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t hardly seems possible that it was
seventeen years ago the very first
ti MG Regency Run from London to
Brighton was held on a very damp,
rainy Sunday. The brainchild of two
committed MG enthusiasts, Geoff
Radford a n d David Diplock, the run
was supposed to be a spring warmup prior to the English MG season
starting in earnest. Being involved in
that first run in 1984, I well remember receiving a call from Dick
Knudson saying he would like to participate in the run while he was in
the UK a n d we therefore found him a
TD to take on the event, accompanied by Mike Sarvas from New York.
We wondered if it was all wosthwhjle, that first time, a s the heavens
opened and 250 soggy MGs literally
sailed down to Br~ghton!I have since
undertaken the run myself on
numerous occasions in several different types of MG including several

18

MGBs, a V8, a TC, a TA, and a
Midget, and have never ceased to be
amazed a t the numbers a n d variety
of cars that enter each year.
The first few yeurs the run departed from Batterseu Park in Central
London but traffic restrictions and a n
increasing number of entries, soon led
a regular departure from Brooklands,
the scene of so many MG victories in
the 1930s. As the number of entries
increased, it became hard work for
Geoff and David, and so the major
MG Clubs in England took over the
organization of the run. As always,
the run ended a t Madeira Drive, on
the seafront, in the Regency town of
Brighton which is some 50 miles south
of London.
The running of the 2001 Regency
Run was threatened by the foot and
mouth epidemic which swept England
in the early p a n of the year, but
thankfully the restrictions were lifted
MGB DRIVER-Januay/Febn~ay
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a t the end of April and the run was
allowed to go on.
The initial entry list printed in the
souvenir program listed a total of 625
cars but the final tallv settina out
from Brooklands was 7 i 4 ~ ~ s ' a11
6 f
ages! For once, the English weather
cooperated with bright sunshine, and
all in all, it was a superb spectacle as
the drivers took their cars down the
by-roads of Surrey a n d Sussex.
Depending upon the car's number,
drivers had a choice of two routes,
both depicted with 'tulip' instructions
in the route book. The earliest car listed was a 1929 18/80, and the entry
ran the whole gamut of the many
models of cars produced at Abingdon
and beyond.
Thus we saw 18/80s, M Types, F
Magnas, J2s, L1 Magnas, followed by
a clutch of PA and PB Midgets. Then
the start of a whole gaggle of T-Types,
from TAs to TFs, including the
Tickford variants. Then the 'Big Boys',
Kirnber's answer to the Jaguar-the
WA, SA and VA tourers and saloons
followed by about 40 MGAs of varying vintage and their counterparts the
Z Magnette saloons.

.

Of course muny of the cars were
MGBs, over 350 of them! Ranging
from a very early 1962 model to a n
MGB Roadslter first registered in
1986-some six years after the MG
factory had closed! A clutch of factory
MGB GT V8s, were followed by t h e ~ r
later counterparts the MG RV8s,
many of which have been re-irnported from japan.
MGCs were well represented, und
needless to say, the Midgets were also
q u ~ t enumerous spanning the years
from 1965 to 1980. Bringing up the
rear of this spectacular event were
the latest offerings from MG Rover,
the MGFs.
Now, many MG enthusiasts from
the USA visit England durlng the summer months for events such as
Silverstone, but there's a lot to be said
for going in the spring months. And if
you do, you might as well take in the
spectacle known as the MG Regency
Run during early May when I guarantee that you will see not only hundreds of MGs being driven on the
road, but also some types you would
only see once in a lifetime!
-Marcham Rhoade

a
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,Carl French,
The New England MG Car Club

setting in outside, the MG
1usk
creaks and ticks quietly in the dri-

.!d
veway. I still have the chill of the
lute summer afternoon in my clothing
a n d on my skin. My spirit is so alive
though. This past week has been so
stressful for everyone, it was not until
Saturday that 1 heard from everyone I
knew that had been in harm's way.
My two kids are back in school, my
son for his last year a n d he hus much
work to do. Both of them are young
drivers on the road and that keeps me
u p some nights listening to the scanner until they get home.
A half-hour ago I was driving the
MG home from the next town over
after a mundane shopping trip a t
Walmart. A huge bag of birdseed was
seated next to me in the passenger
seat. The sun was starting to set
behind the car a n d it was lighting u p
the early swamp maples on the roadside. We are so lucky to be out in the
country with a farm o n either side of
us yet still only a few minutes away
from the stores . In the Sable this is a
nice convenience. Today in the MG
being so close to the house, the making of dinner a n d other nightly
chores was only reminding me of the
passing of summer a n d the knowledge that soon enough the MG would
be tucked into the barn. I was not
happy with that prospect a n d I suspected the MG was not either. The car
has always so freely revved in the
crisp fall air, it has without a doubt
been the car's favorite time of the
year, not just mine. Together we started talking, formulating a n idea. No
one wus home, the house was quiet
and would be so for another hour or
two. No one would know if we took a
teensy detour together. The two of us,
instead of putting on the turn signal
in surrender, decided to play 'for just
a few more minutes'. Isn't that what I
used to tell m y mother from the street
20

so long ago? There was a nice section
of road ahead that, with a couple of
turns, would eventually take us home
while the sun still lit enough of the
road a n d well before anyone missed
us. The next 15 or 20 minutes all but
flew past us a s we swooped down this
small country lane that until a few
years ago had been a dirt farm lane
that hud only old foundations of
farms long gone. The stone walls a n d
over grown pastures sat as witnesses
to our mischief. The road is now wonderfully paved, waiting the inevitable
onslaught of new homes for people
'from away' who would put up nice
but boring homes with lush green
lawns a n d vinyl fences. But for now it
was a quiet, two lane (barely) road
that dipped a n d curved a s the land
did. The rest of this story I must ask
my wife not to read as it involves
speeds much too brisk for her liking.
The car just sang a n d roared with
delight. Or was that me? Hard to tell
sometimes out there. The only victims
we encountered out there were a few
leaves in the roadway t h a t were
swept up into the air a s we sped past.
I had not been o n the road in a while
so that required the more t h a n occasional braking a n d downshifting a t
many a rise or sharp curve. But that
made it all the more fun as it meant
throttle u p a n d have the beautiful
exhaust note echo off the stone walls.
Down to the next road that was the
start of the way back. This road had a
few old farms still operating on it so it
meant not taking my eyes off the
road for a n y time except to once
wave a t a group of cows near a n old
split rail fence a t the edge of the road.
1 somehow think they might not have
even really seen me. The next right
turn brought me to the road that
would lead to our house which meant
we were near the end of our little
escapade, but that worked out well as
the lengthening shadows corresponded with a perceptible chill in the air.
Nothing that turning up the collar of
MGB DRIVER-Januay/Februav
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l y shirt would not cure for a few fear. I know some LBCer's out there
lore minutes. This road was a beau- that last week saw more than anyone
uful black ribbon of asphalt through should ever see. I know the Morgan
a n old pine forest. Half of thc road community mourns for Joe DeLuca
had been paved a year ago a n d the who shortly before his end shared a
rest was paved last week. Time to test rousing good time in the Berkshires
out the new adhesion limits on the a t the Autumn MogFest with many of
fresh pavement. This section of road his friends. I hope you do not mind
is very lightly traveled and is a s close me taking up this space with my
to running the road course a t story of just one 15 minute ride but it
Limerock a s one can get here. I knew was so beautiful that I had to put it
the time was set aside for the two of down o n paper.
us to play because on this entire
Now I will turn on the TV a n d
stretch we encountered not a single hear more about my fallen brother
car to impede our extra-legal pace. firefighters a n d the evil that they
Obviously we h a d the blessing of faced. I will make dinner for my famLord Lucas for this short period. So, ily who will all eat a t different times
now I sit a t the computer in a still us is the norm these days for many
quiet house, tea almost ready to families. Tonight we will all sleep in
drink, the only sounds are the subtle the same warm house all of us safe
hum of the cooling fan a n d one of for a t least now. Sunday weather per+%eclocks ticking away in the dining mitting, Judy a n d I will sit o n the
)om. Heaven for a short bit here in grass a t the Crane Estate a n d share
[aine. I now thank God for every- lunch, laughs and maybe a couple of
ling 1 have in my life. We are warm, Old Speckled Hens with good friends
sufe a n d well fed (very). I worry for and I will enjoy every bit of this
the sound of distant thunder is over extraordinary life that the Lord has
the horizon but coming this way I granted me. Q
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North Meets South 2002
Virginia Slowik,
MG Car Club, Long Island Centre
have had this article in mind for
-some time now. The 2001 British
Invasion took place the weekend
after September I1 and it took time
for me to feel right about writing a n
article. We were not sure we wanted to
go in l ~ g h of
t the tragic events, but I
a m glad we did. We reflected on the
tragedy, life a n d a lot of things.
Vermont in the fall.. .most folks
would agree it's a wonderful place to
be. We've been going up to Stowe in
September for a few years to attend
'The British Invasion' show. It is a
wonderful time. We make a minivacation out of it. We go up, tour
around, look for wildlife and relax.
We used to have mixed emotions
about going to the Invasion, as the
weather had not been favorable in the
past, and we always seemed to have a
tropical storm or two on the ride up
there. Some years it was cold and
d a m p a n d muddy. Other years it
seemed that the bad weather seemed
to follow us to Vermont, but the beauty of the area keeps drawing us back.
In 2000, we went for a beautiful
drive and had seen many 'Moose
crossing' signs. I convinced Steve to
drive up to what seemed like 'prime
moose real estate' for our nature
excursion. We did see moose, but not
up close. You know, in a Midget there
is not a lot of room. Bring the camera ...who needs binoculars? Take a
picture, but who knows that brown
mound bending over the muck is a
moose a t dusk? Did you say telephoto
lens? Have you seen the size of a
Midget's trunk? Nature lovers need
larger cars.
We enjoyed the moose watching
and got scared out of our wits when
we got out of the car for a closer look
a t things. It was now dark, (really
dark, as we were not in a populated
area) a n d we are next to the water. A
huge splash occurred in the dark and
22
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Steve and I jumped back about three
feet, "What the heck
that?'' ((1
don't know, let's get out of here." We
determined it was a beaver and we
scared him.
When it came time to go to Stowe
in May 2001, I decided we should get
night vision binoculars. Of course my
husband determined this was a frivolous idea for a once a year excursion.
Of course he was right. But I said, "We
are bringing binoculars."
In packing for the trip we had our
checklist for Stowe ...sweaters, jackets,
extra pairs of pants in case it rains
and we get wet, rain ponchos, boots
for the mud (did you ever notice when
you pack this stuff you don't need it?),
car cleaning necessities, towels, and
binoculars. No room for the camera.
Who needs more pictures of themselves with their cars anyway?
We left for Vermont o n
September 12. We were not sure if we
could get off of Long Island, but we
decided to try. We went over the
Whitestone Bridge a n d saw the
Manhattan skyline. Reality hit hard,
but maybe it would be good to get
away for a few days. A lot of prayers
on our ride up to Vermont for those
who perished made us think about
how precious life really is.
Stowe is a lovely place. Sunny
a n d wonderful weather in 2001. We
are ready to take our moose excursion
#l. We drive about 30 miles to 'our
spot' and we wait and wait. There is a
driver in a diesel truck who has the
same idea, only they drive up and
down the road. They did this about 20
times. No moose in their right mind is
going to come out and make their
presence known. Well, dusk comes
quickly up there and we did not see
any moose. Steve decides to walk up
the road a little bit. He sees a beaver
working on its dam. I see nothing.
We go up to the end of the road
where we got scared in 2000 and I got
(please turn to page 241
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"Spies in Paradise"
Organized by the Paradise MCs All British Car Club

April 12-13-14,
2002
Event Hotel: Santa Maria Airport Raddison
(Currently Regency - turning into a Raddison in February)

1-805-928-8000
Rally, Car Show, Dinner, Dancing,
Awards, Prizes and the most fun
you can have in a British Car!
For Event or Registration Info contact Lorin Cuthbert
1-805-937-6851 or e-mail <Icuthbert@aol.com>
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Midget VS. Moose - Continued h r n Page 22
out to look around. I saw moose hoof
prints that seemed fresh. I said this is
the place, just not the right time.
Thanks to the noisy diesel truck!
On Saturday we went to The
British Invasion show. The new
grounds were great a n d we were
happy as we took a second in our
class. There was a wonderful turnout
for Midgets. As soon as we finished up
we high tailed out, freshened up and
went to 'our spot'.
We got there and parked right
where I had seen the hoof prints. We
waited. I had my binoculars. I looked
all over. I saw nothing. Maybe we're
too early ...can't be, dawn and dusk
are the prime times to see moose. As I
a m looking through the binoculars
Steve says, "Honey...there's a moose
right behind the car." Ever the joker, I
tell him he is kidding. "No honey, 1
heard a clop clop, he came up onto
the road and he's going down the
embankment on your side.. .he's coming towards you."
I look to my left behind the car, as
I still do not believe him. I turn to my
right and there IS a moose coming up
alongside of the car. He stops and is
looking right a t me. He is a t eye-level
because he is down a n embankment,
not five feet from my face. "Honey
this is awesome, but what if he comes
up this hill and starts kicking the
car?" You'll kill me if the moose doesn't kill me?
I start talking to the moose telling
him how awesome be is and we do

not want to disturb him, just observe
him. He starts to walk away. He is
about 20 feet away now. Everybody
driving by saw 'our spot' and decided
to make it their spot. They are getting
out of their cars, taking videos saying,
"Here moosie-moosie," and taking
pictures. Steve said. "Did you bring
the camera?" "No," as 1 kick myself
with anger as this is probably a once
in a lifetime experience.
The gawkers leave and it is just
the Midget and the moose. He is looking at us again and the air is cold. His
big bulbous nose is breathing steam
and he almost Iooks poised to charge.
I tell Steve that if he decides to come
a t us he may not get the car started
and in gear quick enough, maybe we
should go. The moose does come back
and he is head-on with me again. Eye
to eye a n d I felt like we were intruding. Maybe we were blocking his
path; after all we parked where I had
seen tracks. Two steps up the hill and
Mr. Moose would be on the hood of
the Midget.
For the first time in days, we did
not think about work, the tragedy of
September 11, or anything but the
moose, who seemed as interested in us
as we were in him.
This awesome creature let us have
this close encounter for about 45 minutes. We moved away slowly to watch
him from a little more of a distance so
he could 'do his thing'. Next
yeur.. .back with the camera, but the
flash might make him see red. fi

nts
Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
6499 East Fultiln Street * Ada, Ml 493L71-9206
Phone (616) 682-3SOG Fax (616) 682-@BL?lEMail: u.un..un~\~erc~t\
mutorsltJ.com
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s some of you already know, I
wanted a Midget from the time I
was about 15. But the powers to
be, namely my Dad, said KO.
So being a female I knew that day
would come a n d I would have just
what I wanted. Tlming is everything.
Sure enough in the summer of my
thirty-fifth year the Midget was
mine-that was June 1987.
Since then I have always tried to
improve the Midget a little bit every
year. Kot really any major changesjust trying to maintain, plus a little.
This year 1 a m going to have to
replace the windscreen. I got a rock
chip u few years back a n d it decided to
go into a full crack as the car sat in
the driveway last summer. So that will
be the major job for 2002.
1 do need to start thinking about
a maior restoration but 1 don't know
when'^ can have the car down for that
lonq a time. I really do enjoy driving
it to the different events, both locally
and nationally. Like I a m forever saying, my little car is a beauty but she
uinrt no trailer qu-e-e-e-n! I have over
100,000 miles on her and still don't
hesitate to drive anywhere.
Now I want to hear about your
cars. What kind of work you are doing
on them, what is in the works, what

!6

you would love to do but, like me,
don't know when you will yet the timing right? 1 do like to see photos too.
As far as the Midget Register, we
have almost 1000 cars registered. This
includes a few of our cousins, the
Sprite, but they are close enough for
family. If you haven't registered your
Midget, you can go on the Register's
website and fill out the form and email it straight to me. I will then forward that information to Terry Horler
in England for his input and send
them back.
I a m starting to work on the database. I thought 1 would have this done
but with all of my back injuries last
year, 1 did get behind. I would really
like to see the demographics for the
cars. 1 will keep you posted on this
from time to time.
And lastlv, I a m h o ~ i n qto see a
lot of you k Texas h i s - July for
MG2002. I will be driving the Midget
from here in Kent, 0 h j o down -to
Grapevine and I hope to see you
there. I know the Texas Register has
some great plans for us a n d we are
going to have a great time.
As I always say-if you drive
them, you'll have fun. fl
-D Zimmerman
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Terri Tiley, Delaware Valley Classic
MG Chapter

met on a computer matchng service. I typed in all my
information, taking three
evenings to do it completely and honestly. Bob had the help of his neighbor
and made as many attempts to complete his survey. We were matched,
and so were our interests in cars.
The Little British Cars. (Bob is
past-Chairman of the Delaware Valley
Classic MG Chapter, a n d is currently
in charge of Regalia.) We met a week
later, and one of the first things Bob
said was that if he ever got married
again, somehow the MG would be
involved. I thought it was a wonderful
idea. I had a n MGB until my daughtcrs grew up after which I was resigned
to a station wagon. I had longed for
the day I would own one again.

the news the next morning with all
our other friends and MG enthusiasts
on the trip.
With wedding plans in the works,
I knew my MGR was going to be a
reality. I asked our friends and fellow
DVCers to keep me in mind when a
driver 'B became available.
Our good friend, Lee Niner,
encouraged me to take a look a t one
(while in the process of looking at
another) he thought was perfect. He
was right! That day, within hours 1
bought it and drove my 1974 MGB to
our fun DVC Guy Fawkes Day event.
And then the words Bob mentioned a yeur or two earlier came to
mind ...a n d the MG wedding took
shape. It was on the wedding invitation-MGs
invited. Everyone was
asked to drive their MG (some ladies
protested having 'MG hair' for a
wedding). We registered a t Moss
Motors! We had shot glasses with the
Safety Fast! logo a n d our wedding
date! We had cocktail napkins with
the MG TD a n d MGB a n d our wedding date!
The weddinq favors were Hot
Wheels MGFS-it-took a special business that searches collectibles four
months and 11 states to round up the
amount we needed.

As it turned out it was a match
made in heaven. We enjoyed each
other's company and knew immediately we had something special. Most
of our dates were DVC related events
and I really enjoyed driving Bob's
beautiful 1950 MG TD. The romance
progressed through 2000 and I agreed
to take my vacation days and participate in the Great Circle Tour in August
2000 with the New England MG T
Register. It was lucky I made that decision, as Bob proposed in Niagara Falls,
Canada at the beginning of the trip.
Tom Rippert tried to capture the
moment on video, but since Bob
neglected to show him where 'zoom'
was, he kept walking in closer and
closer! The "yes" was immediate and
we shared our joy with Roy and Sue
Dougherty (who drove up knowing of
the proposal) and Tom and Jaimee
Rippert. It was very exciting sharing
MGE DRIVER-January/February
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The cars were a beuutiful sight at
the church (along with the "MG
Parking Only" sign) a n d the Goeltz's
red MGA with the wedding present
elegantly wrapped on the luggage
rack was pure romance. Our thank
you notes were done by Rosemary
Guttormsson, a n accomplished artist
and fellow MG enthusiast from the
Great Circle Tour. The watercolor original has a "]us1 Married" banner a n d
directly underneath, a n ivory 1950 TD
and a white 1974 MGB nose to nose.
Great sense of humor! Her work is
beautiful a n d our notes were authentic and personal.
We used Fine Art photographer,
Linda Griffith, as we wanted this second time around to be about capturing the sense of fun and love and
friendships in the second half of life.
Not to mention the cars! We think she
did a magnificent job. The weather
was beautiful and it was a day made
for memories. Dick Suffredini did a
great job keeping the cars organized.
I rode home in Bob's (our) TD,
gown a n d all. As we pulled away the
cans hit the pavement, it wus as
magical as we envisioned. My
daughters drove my (our) MGB
home that night-what a beautiful
turn of events. rB

r

reetings and welcome to all
-members who have registered
their MGBs with me since we
last made contact. I think my gentle
'prodding' has caused a significant
number of new registrations to come
in and a listing of the latest members
is appended
to this article.
Sometimes, members may wonder
as to just why the registration of their
cars is so important, und I would like to
quote from my good friend Don Bishop,
who is the MGB Registrar for the MG
Car Club in England. Recently Don
penned a n excellent feature for the
MGCC club magazine, Safefy Fast! in
which he outlined the importance of
keeping the MGB's history alive
through the Register. I quote a n extract:
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"The significance of any Register
in particular a s the keeper of part of
MG's history in all its forms a n d
shapes is sometimes lost, or is a t least
not clear.
That brings us to the question
'Why should I bother to join a
Register?' In general terms, the
Register is basically lists of cars of 'our'
particular model which have come to
our notice mainly by a member taking
the trouble to tell us something about
their car. I cannot speuk for others, but
the MGB Register's view is that ownerslmembers may come a n d go but
the car stays on the register ad infinitum. That is how a particular car's history builds up, but the initial information about any car comes from the first
member to tell us about it.
The most comprehensive listings
of MGB cars lie in the BMIHT library
a t Gaydon. They will (for a fee) provide a certificate detailing numbers,
specification, date of manufacture,
and perhaps even destination when it
left the factory. (We can supply application forms.- M.K.) What happens to
the car after that is a mystery until a
member owns up to having it. This is
where the Register's archive record of
that particular car begins.
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Now, from here on in I can only
say how each new or existing member
is treated by the MGB Registrar. There
are three basic pieces of information I
like to have before putting a car on the
Register. Chassis number (VIN), engine
number, and license plate (registration) number. Of these the most important is the chassis number as the definitive identification and the least likely
of the three to change over the years.
Having completed the basic entry
(made up of owner's last name, first
name, address, year of car, color, etc.)
we begin to obtain a complete picture
of the cars we have on the register. We
rely on you, the members, for the nittygritty about your MGBs. So please
don't ever think we aren't interestedinformation is to us. the stuff of life!"
Well said Don! 1 hope your words
will encourage members of the NAMGBR to register their cars with us. We
have a simple form which can be downloaded from the Register website under
"Register your MGB", or I can send you
a form through the mail to complete
and register your MGB. While all MGBs
ure on the main register, we do have
sub-registers for the Limited Edition 'Bs,
the '67 GT Specials, the '74'/2 'Bs, the
Pull Handle early MGBs and so on.
Currently we have information on over
2500 MGBs, however, when one considers that about 345,000 MGBs came to
North America, the current knowledge
we have is rather pitiful!
Finally, the question of 'P.E.D.' or
Personal Export Delivery MGBs was
raised in a letter from James B. Jackson.
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His 1973 MGB was originally purchased by a sailor stationed on a vessel
in the Tonkin Gulf in 1972. At that time
the Navy had a program where sailors
stationed in combat could order new
foreign cars through the ship's store.
The way it worked was that the purchaser would fill out a n order form,
place a deposit, and the Navy would
arrange to purchase the car in the
country of origin-the car would then
be registered in that country. As soon as
it was licensed it became a used car,
thus enabling the government to ship
the car to the United States without
having to pay new car duties or taxes.
When the sailor returned from his tour
of duty, he could pick up the car at the
port of entry and drive it home! Now I
know we have several MGBs on the
Register who came in by this method*
and James wondered how many more
there are out there. He still has the
English license plates by the way! How
MGB DRIVER-Januay/Febma 2002

about it members? Tell us the story of
your 'P.E.D.' MGB! That's all for nowHappy
MGBing!
...

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE REGISTER
Robert Manenschijn (Netherlands) '73
MGB GT; Cees Brinkman '67 MGB;
Hiram Keliey '73 MGB; Edward Curl
'80 MGB; lames French '80 MGR; jack
Feldman '72 MGB GT; Jim Howse '78
MGB; joseph Stanoch '70 MGB: Jeff
Leiyhty '75 MGB; Warren Smith '72
MGR; Skip Peterson '72 MGB; Paul
Root '77 MGB; Richard Frahm '64
MGB; William Markham '77 MGB;
Donn Davis '80 MGB; Andy Anderson
'67 MGB GT Special; Frank J. Mooring
'79 MGB; [amie Hudson '73 MGB;
Tames B. jackson '73 MGB; Gary
Sandusky '80 MGB LE.
-Marcham Rhoade

'See the story o f l e f f Powell's 1971 MGB
bought via this program in the May/lune
2001 MGB Driver. - Ed. f
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CONSTITUTION of THE NORTH
AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
J. NAME:

A. The organization shall be known
as The North Amencan MGB
Register, hereafter rcferred to as
"The Register".
[I. OFFICIAL PUBLICATION:

A. The "MGB Driver" shall be the
official publication of The Register.
111. OBJECTIVES:

A. To maintain and expand interest
in Britain's most popular sports
car-the MGB.
0. To provide a social charter for the
mutual enjoyment of driving
the MGB by holding local and
national meetings and effect~ng
a soc~alinterchange of contact
between members across North
America and Overseas.
C. To provide through The Register's
bimonthly publication, the
MGB Driver, informative technical advice, historical a n d
archival information o n all
aspects of owning the MGB or a
derivative. In addition, subgroups will be established for
the modern MG Midget and the
front wheel drive MGs such as
the 1100/1300.
D. To maintain a Register of eligible
cars indicating history a n d
other relevant details.
BY-LAWS of THE NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER
I. ADMINISTRATION:
A. The Club Council
1. The Council will consist of one

delegate from each certified
chapter and delegates a t large
elected from each region.
2. The Council shall have the
power to:
a.
Elect
the
Executive
Committee.
b. Adapt a n d amend The
Register By-Laws.
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c. Form guidelines within which
the Executive Committee
may act.
d. Call Special General
Meetings.
e. Remove from office any or all
Executive Committee members with a '/3 majority vote.
B. The Executive Committee.
1. The Executive Committee shall
have the responsibility for the
daily running of The Register.
a. The Committee shall consist
of not less than four members.
b. The Committee will act as
the Board of Directors for
The Register and shall be
empowered to act for the
membership in all club matters.
c. Committee members will
serve on a voluntary basis,
without pay though they
are to be reimbursed for out
of pocket, club related
expenses.
d. All Executive Members
expenscs are to be published
and available at the Annual
General Meeting.
2. The Executive Committee shall
appoint specific non-voting
committee members to assist
as needed. Said non-voting
members shall consist of, but
not be limited to: the
Newsletter Editor, Model
Registrars, Regional Directors,
Convention Director, Regalia
Director,
and
Technical
Coordinator.
3. The Executive Committee shall
consist of the following members:
a. Chairman: The Chairman
is responsible for the running of The Register. The
Chairman will preside at
all committee a n d council
meetings, a n d has the
power to call executive
committee a n d special
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general
meetings
as
deemed necessary.
b. Vice-Chairman: The ViceChairman will perform the
duties of the Chairman in
his absence, and will act as
liaison between The Register
and its chapters.
c. Secretary: The Secretary will
accept membership applications and subscriptions, and
will process information
relating to new memberships, a n d membership
renewals, Also the Secretary
will he responsible for the
administration
of
The
Register in terms of correspondence a n d general
interface with individuals
outside The Register membership.
d. Treasurer: The Treasurer will
have charge of all moneys of
The Register. The Treasurer
will keep a n accurate
accounting of all expenditures and receipts. The
Treasurer shall file all
required state and federal
tax forms as required by
law. Further, the Treasurer
will provide the Committee
with a statement of Finances
bimonthly for publication.
C. Terms of Office:
1. Members of the Executive
Committee shall be elected for
a period of two years.
2. In order for a member to hold
office, they must be a paid up
member in good standing and
a n owner of one of the MG
models covered by The
Register.
3. One half of the Committee to
retire at each Annual General
Meeting.
a. Chairman and Treasurer to
be elected during odd numbered years.
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b. Vice-Chairman and Secretary
to be elected during even
numbered years.
4. A retiring Chairman or ViceChairman shall be eligible for
re-election, but can be elected
to no more than five consqcutive years in the same office. (1)
5 . A retiring Secretary or
Treasurer shall be eligible for
re-election at the end of each
two-year term, wjth no limits
to the number of terms. (2)
6. Should a vacancy occur
between Annual General
Meetings, the remaining
Executive Committee members may appoint a temporary replacement to serve
until the next Annual General
Meeting.
11. MEMBERSHIP:

A, There shall be no restrict~onson

membership, other than by
approval
of
Executive
Committee.
B. There shall be three types of
membership.
1.
Ordinary
Membership:
Ordinary membership shall
be granted upon receipt of
subscription fee and the issuing of a membership card.
Membership shall ~ncludethe
subscriber, spouse and all
mlnor children a t the same
residence. Membership shall
be for a period of 12 months
from the issuing of the membership card.
2.
Honorary
Membership:
Honorary membership may
be granted at the discretion of
the Executive Committee to
individuals who have made
recognizable achievements in
the field of MGs. Honorary
memberships shall be entitled
to all of the rights and privileges of a n Ordinary Member.
(please tun1 to page 36)
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- Continued from Page 35

b. Chapter should have a miniTemporury Membership:
mum of eight Register memTemporary memberships may
bers.
be established to cover nonc. Chapter officers should be
members for a n individual
elected
by
democratic
event, and no other club privmeans.
ileges apply.
d. Chapter should publish a
C. Subscriptions shall be subm~tted
newsletter for their members
to The Register Secretary who
and provide a copy to The
will issue a membership card
a n d a n initial membership
Register Editor.
e. Chapter should submit a n
packet in the case of new memannual notification to The
bers.
Register of change of officers
1. Subscription fees m a y be
a n d address.
reviewed at any time by the
f. Chapter should provide a
council a n d adjusted with a
copy of their club by-laws to
majority vote.
The Register.
2. Renewal fees not received with8. The Executive Committee
in 60 days of the renewal date
reserves the right to expel any
will be regarded as terminatchapter for violation of The
ed.
Register rules or other just
3. Payment accepted in US curcause. Any such expulsion may
rency, Visa, MasterCard. (3)
be appealed before the club
D. Members must abide by the rules
Council a t the next Annual
of The Register a n d promote the
General Meeting.
good conduct of The Register as
a whole.
IV. FINANCIAL:
1. The Committee may expel any
A. The Register income will consist
member for conduct which
of the following:
threatens the objectives of The
1. Subscription Fees (dues)
Register, or for endangering
2. Regalia Sales
the health or well being of
3. Donations
other members, or otherwise
4. Fund Raising Events
damaging the reputation of
5. Advertisements in the MGB Driver.
The Register.
6. The Register will incorporate as a
2. Any such expulsion may be
non-profit organization.
appealed before the club
C. The Treasurer will open a bank
Council at the next Annual
account in The Register's name
General Meeting.
at a convenient location with
the Committee's approval.
111. CHAPTERS:
D. Statement of The Register's
A. The Executive Committee shall
accounts may be inspected,
have the power to form regionwith reasonable notice, by any
al chapters of affiliate existing
paid up member.
clubs as they feel appropriate.
E. The retiring Treasurer must have
1. Chapters will be entitled to send a
the statement of accounts
voting delegate to the Annual
approved by the Committee
General Meeting and may host
before handing over the office.
Regional Conventions. The following guidelines shall be used V. MEETINGS:
by The Committee to determine
A. An Annual General Meeting will
the suitability of chapters.
be held.
a. Chapter should share com1. The Annual Generul Meeting
mon goals a n d purposes
will be held on the Saturday
with The Register.
3.
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following the 22nd of October
each year, a t a location designated by the Committee.
2. A minimum of 60 days notice
of any General Meeting,
Annual or Special. must be
given in the MGB Driver.
3. Any Register member shall be
entitled to attend the Annual
General Meeting and, at the
Chairman's discretion, may
address the meeting on any
subject on the agenda for the
meeting.
6. Special General Meeting.
1. Special General Meetings may
be called by the Chairman of
the Executive Committee or
by agreement of 25% of the
current Council members.
2. Special General Meetings will
be called to handle specific
issues or other pressing business which cannot wait until
the next Annual General
Meeting.
C. An Annual Convention will be
held.
1. The Committee shall select the
time a n d place for the
National Convention.
2. The Committee will designate a
Convention Director, who will
be empowered to act on The
Register's behalf in all matters
relating to the convention.

3 . Any profits realized from the

convention shall be divided as
stated in the Convention
Guidelines set and approved
by the executive. (4)
D. Regional Conventions will be
sanctioned where deemed feasible by the Committee.
VI. GENERAL ITEMS:

A. Members may not use The
Register's title, logo or act in its
behalf without the agreement
of the Committee.
B. Members organizing any event or
facility using The Register's title
must notify the Committee and
gain approval of that item.
Approved by the Council of the North
American MGB Register, October 27,
1991, at the Annual General Meeting.
( I ) Amended on Odober 1993 at the
Annual General Meeting (Terms o f
Office)
(2) Amended on October 2001 at the
Annual General Meeting (Terms o f
Oftice)
(3) Amended on October 2002 at the
Annual General Meeting (Membership)
( 4 ) Amended on October 2001 at the
Annual Genera1 Meeting (Meetings) Q

M A G A Z I N E
U One year - Four great issues 520
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Concours and SRL
Coordinators Needed

NAMGBR is looking for two enthusiastic volunteers to fill the positions of
Concours Coordinator a n d Service
Recommendation List Coordinator. Please
contact any of the officers to express
your interest in taking on one of these
positions or for additional information
on these important functions of the
Register. The Officersr contact information is listed on the inside front cover of
the
Driver.
. .- .
--
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MG's New Generation TF Sports Car
The MG TF is fundamentally a
new generation of the MGF, Britain's
best selling sporls car and introduces a
new exterior appearance, an all-new
suspension design, higher performing
engines a n d a host of new paint, interior trim a n d optional hood colors.
Launched into world markets
from February 2002 with a n array of
new improvements, the TT is led by its
design, feature specification and driver
enjoyment. In the UK market, the MGF
has been the best selling car in the
roadster sector for the last six years
and the TF has been evolved to continue this tradition. The TF carries a
sharper, more aggressive and purposeful look, which was honed in both studio and wind tunnel. The improved
aerodynamic characteristics play a n
integral part in the chassis development and maximize the benefits of the
new suspension and steering changes.
The TF has a new front bumper,
shaped to reduce front-end lift, with a
framed lower air intake and the provision for 'Fogstar' fog lamps. All-new
high-efficiency projector headlamps
complete the frontal appearance.
The first MG TF built will carry a
0101 VJN (Vehicle Identification
Number) suffix, following a n MG tradition that has used the last three
numbers of the company's telephone
number - Longbridgc is 0121 475
2101. Abinqdon MGs from 1930 were
started a t ~ 2 . 5 1(Abingdon 251), with
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MG Magnette ZAs and TF Midgets
using a 0501 VIN followii~gthe company's BMC Headquarters
in
Birmingham having the 1501 telephone number.
The car will debut at the Brussels
Motor Show. Look for complete information and a driver's report in the
next issue of MGB Driver.
Heee's Baaaaccckkkkk!
Buddy Palumbo and the gang
return for more great road and racing
adventure in the brand new Buddy
Palumbo noveI from the hardly politically correct (and damn proud of it!)
pen of authortracer Burt "B.S." Levy:
The Fabulous Trashwagon. It starts the
morning after Montrzuma's Frrrari
ends! It follows the same weird, wild,
wacky and wonderful cast of characters! It visits some of the great (and
not so great) racing venues of the
1950s! And it's going to debut at the
Brian
Redman
International
Challenqe at Road America in luly!
Team Paradox

As you know by now, Team
Paradox/RallyRhybuddRacing is the
SCCA Performance Rally 2001 Central
Division ClubKally Group 2 champion. Not bad for the oldest car running
in this sport, and it means we get invited to go to the ClubRally National
Championship Rally. This year's
ClubRally National Championship
Rally is the 100 Acre Wood Rally,
February 23, in Salem, Missouri.
First of all, we would really like to
see as many MG/rally/Team Paradox
fans out there as possible. We may not
have the fastest car, but we've got the
coolest car a n d it's because of all our
fans. (ooh, bad one, Phil).
Second, there are rumors about
that Keith Wheeler will be bringing
his MGB GT to this rally ...perhaps
the first time in two or three decades
that two MGs have been in the same

llow me to introduce myself-I
a m a Carmine Red, 1979 MGB
Roadster. 1 rolled off the
Abingdon, England MG assembly l ~ n e
in June of 1979 and was just one of
19,897 roadsters produced that year
The first twenty years of my life were
uneventful, having only been drlven
50,000 miles by my first two owners. I
remember the fall day in 1999 when
my present owner, David Deutsch,
purchased me as if it was yesterday.
With the exception of the day 1 was
purchased from the dealer's lot in '79,
it was the most exciting day of my life.
As I listened to David talk about his
other MGs and the places he had traveled to in them my hopes were high.
The next several months were
exciting. I had cosmetic surgery to
remove what little rust I had developed a n d fix my parking lot dings. An
after-market front spoiler was
installed, as well a s a new bonnet and
a good used boot lid to replace my
original damaged parts. 1 was sprayed
with Dupont Vera-Primer and was
psyched about getting a fresh coat of
paint. All of a sudden, everything
stopped and I was taken to David's

A
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garage a n d have sat there since. I get
started up once a month or so but
frankly a m sick and tried of all the
excuses. I hear about the cost of two
in college and minor setbacks due to
career changes. The seemingly constant attention that my three siblings-David's '74 and '75 MGBs and
his son Adam's '72 'B-are getting is
more than I can stand. It's been more
two years now!!!
The last couple of times I have
been started up, David has promised
to have me ready to go to Grapevine,
Texas for MG 2002. This is the biggest
MG event of the year and I'm counting on being there. I have told my
owner that I want something in writing, but have not to date received
anything. I a m submitting this to
MCB Driver because 1 feel the members of the North American MGB
Register should know what their
Chairman has been up to. PROMISES
HAVE BEEN MADE! Let's see if Mr.
Deutsch will make good on them. See
you in Grapevine, Texas on luly 3
through 6, 2002. fi
-David Deutscl~

(please turn to page 50)
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The Cori~pressionCheck
by Les Bengtson, Arizona MG Club
T h e r e are a number of tests which
may be performed that will give
you a n idea of how well your
engine is functioning. Some of these
require expensive test equipment,
costing far more than most of us can
afford if we are non-professional
mechanics. Electronic engine analyzers and four gas emissions testers cost
thousands of dollars a n d even the
humble CO (carbon monoxide) tester
costs almost 5200. But MGs, even the
later models, were relatively unsophisticated automobiles, the types
that can be tuned, quite successfully,
with unsophisticated and inexpensive
test equipment. One of the most useful pieces of test equipment is a compression gauge, used to perform a n
enqine compression check.
- There aie two basic forms of compression gauges-the ones which are
pressed into the spark plug hole and
held in place during the test and those
which have a short hose with a metal
plug attached, which screws into the
spark plug hole. The latter may be
used by oneself, while the former normally requires a n assistant to turn
over the engine while the test is being
performed. Both types have a pressure
release valve which means that the
gauge holds the reading until the
valve is released. This allows time for
you to write down the reading for
each cylinder before moving onto the
next cylinder.
Performing the compression test is
fairly simple. It is usually performed on
a hot engine because that is the state
in which the engine operates most of
the time. Both the engine block and
the pistons and rings will expand when
heated and the most accurate indications of engine condition are obtained
with the engine a t operating temperature. This does not mean, however,
that you cannot perform a test on a
40

cold engine and get useful data, it simply means that the data collected may
be slightly less accurate than when the
engine is at operating temperature. To
perform the test is fairly easy, especially on the older models which do not
have air pumps.
First, run the engine up to operating temperature, then shut it down.
You are now working on a hot engine
and hot spark plugs. Be careful not to
bum yourself. The first step is to
remove all of the spark plugs and lay
them out in the order removed. You
might find it a good idea to use small
pieces of masking tape and label the
spark plug wires us you remove them.
Most of us know that the number one
plug lead should be in about the two
o'clock position and the distributor
rotates counterclockwise. With the firing order of 1-3-4-2,we simply hook
the wires up in that order when we
put them back on. Start by installing
the wire coming out a t the two o'clock
position on number one plug, then
move to the left terminal and install
on number three plug, the one below
it on number four plug a n d the
remaining wire on number two plug.
Still, labeling the wires can save some
confusion when learning the process.
After the spark plugs are removed
(using either a socket having a foam
rubber insert or a standard, deep well
socket and using a rag to remove the
plug after it has been loosened), the
coil needs to be de-activated on most
cars. This is because the later model
cars have a combined ignition switch
and starter switch. This means that
the later cars energize the coil whenever the starter is turned. The coil can
build up a charge of rather high voltage that has no where to go, which, in
some cases, may damage the coil.
There arc a couple of ways to fix this.
The easiest is to simply ground out the
coil lead which goes to the center terminal of the distributor cap.

Vintage Motors
www.LBCarCo.com
Visit us on the Internet Secure Server for Qu~ckOnline Ordering.
ALL BRITISH CAR PARTS at substant~allylower prices.
Authorized Moss O~str~butor

.

Get uo to 100% more

Be seen better during

(please turn to page 42)
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Basic B - Continued from Page 40
Disconnect the coil lead and either
peel back the boot on it and lay the
bare terminal against the body or use
a wire with crocodile clips on both
ends to jumper the coil lead to a good
ground. On cars having points type
lgnition systems, simply disconnect
the wire that runs between the coil
and the distributor at the coil terminal. On the older cars, such as MGAs
and some of the Midgets and Sprites,
you have both a n ignition switch and
a starter switch. In that case, you simply do not turn on the ignition switch
and turn the engine over using only
the starter switch.
Before you turn the engine over
for the first test, lay out a piece of
paper, a 3" x 5" index card is excellent, numbered from one to four (or
one to six for a n MGC), running down
the side of the card. You will note the
compression reading for each cylinder
next to its number. Across the top,
make two columns-dry a n d wet.
The next step is to insert the
gauge into the number one spark plug
hole. Then, crank the engine over for
five or six revolutions while holding
the throttle open. If you have a plug
type gauge, have a n assistant turn the
engine over while you hold the gauge
in place. Take your reading from the
gQUge, release the pressure in the
gauge and move to the next cylinder
until all are tested. This is known as a
dry compression check. There is also a
wet compression check which, depending on the readings you get, you may
also wish to perform.
The wet compression check is a follow up check useful to determine the
condition of the piston rings. Some perform it every time they perform a compression check, others do not. I perform
it when I see lower than expected readings, especially if it is only one cylinder. The common instructions are,
"pour one teaspoon of oil into the
cylinder and test". Frankly, I always
spill oil all over when 1 try to pour it
from a teaspoon into a spark plug hole
and, then to compound the problem,

always get caught trying to sneak the
wife's teaspoon back into the house.
Then, I learned a better way. Get one
of the pump type oil cans and find out
how many strokes of the plunger it
takes to fill one, level teaspoon full.
Then, you can insert the spout of the
oil can and depress the plunger the
required number of times without
making a mess. Insert the oil into
number one spark plug hole und
repeat the compression test on that
cylinder, note your reading under the
'wet' column and repeat for the other
cylinders. The wet compression check
will, in most cases, be higher than the
dry compression check. This is because
the oil creates a better seal against the
top of the piston rings and the cylinder
bore. The LOWER the difference in
readings between the dry and wet
checks, the better the condition of the
bores and rings.
You now have one or two sets of
readings for each cylinder. What do
they mean? Again, opinions vaty, but
we can set some guidelines which will
be of use. First, cylinders with less
than 100 psi compression (dry) are
probably not firing efficiently and, if
the compression is much below 100
psi, may not be firing at all. Secondly,
most MG engines in good condition
will read about 150-160 psi maximum. If you have more than this, you
probably have modified, high compression pistons (assuming the standard camshaft is still being used) or
the cylinder head has been milled significantly. The normal range, on a n
MG, is between 120 psi and 150 psi for
a n engine that is operating well. A
newly rebuilt engine will be slightly
higher than 150 psi after it is broken
in and may be somewhat lower than
120 as the rings and bores are mating
themselves together. The biggest concern is consistency of the readings.
The closer the cylinders are to reading
exactly the same the better. This
means that, all other factors being
equal, each cylinder is operating
exactly the same when it fires. This
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will give the best balanced engine
from a smoothness standpoint. If all
the same is the best, what is the
acceptable and the unacceptable?
There are a couple of schools of
thought on this. The first one says
that all of the cylinders should be
within 10% of each other. This sounds
good, but they do not tell us what
their reference cylinderlreading is, nor
do they tell us whether it is a plus or
minus situation. If we have readings
of 150-145-135-140, what is our reference? If it is the high cylinder, then
number three is exactly 10% below
number one and our test shows the
engine being "good". If, however,
number three, our lowest reading, is
our standard, then number 1 is out of
limits as it is more than 10% above
number three. If we use number four
cylinder a s our base, both the number
one a n d three cylinders are good
because they are within, plus or
minus, 10% of number 4. If I were to
use this system, I would use the highest cylinder pressure and want all the
other cylinders to be no more than
10% lower than my highest reading.
There is, however, another theory,
one easier to remember a n d use.
The second theory simply says
that all of the cylinders should fall
into a certain range. Roger Parker, a
well known English enthusiast, wrote
me that he used a range of 20 psi.
Thus, all of the readings should be
within 20 psi of each other. I have
used this procedure for several years
and find that it works well with the
average road car. Some other sources
feel that the range should be 10 psi.
This will also work a n d gives the
added benefit that you will be ensuring that your engine is always developing the maximum efficiency that it
is capable of. But, it will also lead to
more frequent engine rebuilds, often
of engines which are fully capable of
being tuned for good driving performance and capable of meeting emissions standards. 1 would use the 10
psi difference standard on race
engines a n d use the 20 psi standard
on street engines.

What about low readings? If we
do a test and find 150-145-25-140,
what does it mean? This is when you
must perform a wet compression test
to gather additional information. If
the wet test gives us 160-155-25-155,
we can assume that the problem with
number three cylinder is not related to
worn rings. This would leave us to
investigate a bad valve, a hole in the
piston or broken piston rings. If our
dry test showed 150-145-120-125 and
our wet test showed 165-155-150-155,
we would assume that we had a ring
related problem because of the significant increase in compression on
cylinders three and four with the wet
check. We might also theorize that we
had excessive ring and cylinder bore
wear due to a n excessively rich mixture with the rear carb causing the oil
to be washed away from the cylinder
wall. This would cause us to examine
the rear carb before re-installing it
after the engine was rebuilt.
The last area which we may
examine during our test is when you
have symptoms of a head gasket leak.
This will normally show up on a compression test when you have two low
cylinders next to each other. Such a
reading might be 150-80-85-145 dry
and 165-85-90-160 wet. You do not
have a significant increase in the dry
vs. wet readings a n d the cylinders are
adjacent. This will normally indicate
a bad head gasket seal between the
two cylinders a n d that, when compressed, part of the mixture is leaking
into the adjacent cylinder.
A compression test requires relatively inexpensive equipment to perform and takes little time. The readings
obtained should be noted and kept for
future reference. That way, you can
catch problems as they begin to develop and, often, avoid a n expensive
repair. It is a simple procedure which
any home hobbyist can perform in a n
afternoon. A good time to do it is when
tuning your engine as it will help
ensure that you are obtaining the
maximum state of tune your engine is
capable of. It will also tell you when
(please turn to page 50)
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P

reetings! This time a series of
technical tips learned through
J l o n g service in hard stations!

WIRE WHEELS
Our cars which came fitted with
wire wheels were supplied with either
a copper or lead hammer used for
loosening or tightening the eared
retaining nuts. Some owners utilize a
block of wood to cushion the blow of
the hammer and to protect the
chrome of the nuts 'winged ears'.
If you do use some type of wood
block, use a piece of really hard wood
such as a hammer or shovel handle,
and not a piece of softer wood such as
a standard piece of 2x4 which is usually from a pine tree. Such a piece of
wood will too readily absorb the force
of the blow and the nut wjll not be
sufficiently tightened.
I f you think the nut is tight
enough and later hear a 'clunk' from
one of the wheels, it's because you did
not tighten the nut sufficiently in the
first place!
011 SEALS
When rebuilding a British engine
or transmission that uses a rubber oil
seal on any rotating shaft, the flange
surface on which the oil seal rides
must be checked for signs of scratching or pitting. If any such defects are
noted on any of the wearing surfaces,
have your machine shop polish these
areas, or consider installing a Speedi
Sleeve which will provide a new wearing surface for the oil seal.
On the five main bearing MGB
crankshaft, the nominal outer diameter of the flange for the rear main oil
seal is about 3.498 inch, for which
NAPA can provide a sleeve which has
a suitable range from 3.497 to 3.503
inches. This sleeve is easily installed
a n d readily secured in place with a
light coating of LocTite Green paste.
The NAPA number for the rear crank44

shaft oil seal repair kit for the 1968'80 MGB is NAPA f199346.

SPEEDOMETER CABLES
If your speedometer needle is slow
to move on the way up or down, the
problem may well be a n excess of
grease on the inner cable moving up,
and into, the mechanical portion of
the speedometer mechanism. It is usually a simple matter to remove the
speedometer from the instrument
panel and then carefully rernovc the
mechanicals from the outer casing.
If any grease is noted on the
rotating magnet which is driven by
the inner cable, carefully remove the
grease with a cleaning material such
as electrical contact cleaner, a product
that will leave no residue and which is
not caustic which could cause damage to the indicating numerals.
If you then have a n extra
speedometer cable assembly and a
reversible electric drill to drive the
cable counter clockwise, you can
easily check the operation of the
speedo needle after cleaning, and
before installation back into the
instrument panel.

VALVE CLEARANCES
Most everyone knows that the
valve clearance should be checked a t
certain recommended intervals.
When using a feeler gauge of the correct size, and you think you have the
correct setting, attempl to insert a feeler of the next larger size, and if this
gauge can be inserted, this check will
tell you that you do NOT have the correct gap adjustment, as checked with
the smaller and correct gauge.
Loosen your adjustment, and
continue checking until only the correct gauge can be inserted. This check
and recheck procedure is known as
"go/no go" to attain the correct gap
between the cam rocker arm lobe and
the top of the valve.
MGB DRIVER-January/Fcbrtiay
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NUTTY QUESTIONS
The special cylinder head nuts on
MGBs and Midgets use a speciul hardened washer under the nut to retain
the specified tightening torque. DO
NOT use a standard mild steel flat
washer in place of this special washer.
When installing studs that retain
the thermostat housing, install a
coating of Teflon sealant on the
threads before installation, to prevent
coolant from passing through the
threaded area.
(please turn to page 46)

TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
SHOCK ABSORBERS:FKUI~ Rear
MGTC..............................
.
.
....1 4 5 145.00
MGTD b TF............................. 145.00 59.95
MGA
69% 49.95
MGB. Midget
6 9 . 49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE
10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuin)...........$call

.................................
.
.
...
...............................
..........

BRAKES

MGB. Midgel caliper (stainlessplstons).....$75.00
MGA.MGC caliper (stainless plstons).......S95.W
MGA. Midget twin master1956-67........... S 145.00
MGB, Midge1master 196840....................$95.00
Brake L Clutch cylinders brass sleeved....140-60
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed
WO.00
FRONT END A-ARM (Midget) ...................575.00

..................

CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning. bodies reboshed, new
thmlUe sha~Ts,jets,needles.rloat valves, gaskets.
Flow bench lesled..............................S325.001pair
CARB BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throllle shafts.............S45.00 each

P r b s shown are fw Exchange or Yours Rebuilt
(5 day tumamm$. Core c h a m apply if items
are ordgrad prior b (and am rerunded alter,) our
receIving yoor dd units.SM $6.00 per item.FREE
CATALOG. www.Applehydnu1ics.c~
-

-

-

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
516-369-951 5,FAX: 516-3699516

Toll Free 800-882-7753

Visa. Mastercard,COD. Free Catalog
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TOPS IN BLACK OR TAN
AUSTIN-HEALEY

Sprite Mk I, Mk It
Sprite Mk Ill, Mk IV

$2C9.00
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
199.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk II
3000, BJ8, Mk III zipper win. 21 9.00

MGA (1 window)
199.0C
MGA (3 window)
209.0C
MGC
199.0C
Midget
199.OC
MGB (through 1970)
199.0C
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.OC
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.OC
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.5C
Conv. Top Boo?'70-on Midget 99.51:
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.OC
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.OC
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.OC
Tonneau MGA w/o headrest 140.OC
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.OC
Tonneau MGB w/o headrest 140.OC

TRIUMPH
TR2. TR3, TR4 or TR4A
$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 z~pperw~ndow 219.00
Spitfire MK I, II or l ll thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 wrndow) 269.00
Send SASE for mater~alsamples D~fferent
colors available a! extra cost. Other sport.
Import 8 domestic tops available Worldmde
shipping. VISA, MIC. AMEX. D~scovet

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!

Technical Talk

- Continued from Page 45

When installing a spin-on oil filter, tighten it only to the recommended figure on the filter-usually only
3/4 of a turn after the seal contacts the
base. If you tighten too much, later
removal might prove difficult and
damage to the threads of the base
unit may be the end result, usually a
rather expensive proposition!

LOSING YOUR BALANCE
Does you car have a strange
vibration? Something that you cannot
tell where it's coming from? Everyone
knows the steering wheel will shake a
bit if the front wheels are out of balance, something that usually starts a t
about 50 mph or so. But a vibration
that is felt through the body at 60
mph is usually coming from somewhere else-but where?
The problem could be the rear
axle bearing or even a differential
bearing, but the most likely culprit is
either a bad universal joint or a n out
of balance driveshaft.

The driveshaft is usually easy to
remove and the U-joints are easily
inspected, and everyone knows that
the two main yokes of the driveshaft
MUST be in alignment.
If everything looks alright, the
driveshaft itself could be out of balance, especially if the car has been in
a n accident sometime in the past, and
this problem will have to be checked
by a specialist company who can
check the trueness and balance. If
only balancing is required, this can
easily be done, however, if there is just
the slightest bit of bending in the
shaft itself, the entire tube must be
repluced, something that the shop
can easily and quickly do for you. The
shop will use your old sliding spline
and rear yoke and at a lower cost
than the price of a completely new
driveshaft assembly.
Until next time,
-Bob

Christine Erkman,
Tucson British Car Register
y love affair with British cars
began when 1 was 12 years old,
!
growing up in Omaha,
Nebraska. One of our neighbors was
a n elderly woman who had never
married and had no children, but she
had a n 18-year-old nephew. I was the
skinny, adoring adolescent with
braces on my teeth and 1 pestered him
every time he came to visit her. In the
summer of 1965, he received a scholarship to Cornell University. As if the
scholarship weren't enough, his father
bought him a new, blue MGB with
wire wheels. Every time he came to
visit his aunt that summer, 1 was
down there washing his car. It was
adorable, just like him. Dream
wheels, dream guy-what more could
a teenage girl ask for? One afternoon
before he left on the long drive to
Ithaca, New York, he came to visit his
MGB DRIVER-Janua y/Februa y 2002
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Bob Mason's MGB GT V8 at Rendezvous 2001
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aunt and, of course, 1 was down at
their house following him around. He
asked if I wanted to go for a ride in his
car. Yowza! I ran home, got permission from my parents, and away we
went with the top down, my hair flying around and my eyes as big as
saucers. He offered to let me drive the
car (in a circle only), so we drove to a
grade school parking lot. You never
saw a kid scramble as fast as I did.
Wow! I was going to drive! He had to
coach me through the clutch, the
brake a n d the gas, but once I got it
moving, I was hooked. There was
never going to be another car in the
world for me except a n MGB.
Fast forward to August 1982. 1
had just arrived in Atlanta, Georgia,
and sold my latest car, a 1979 Dodge
Colt, prior to the move in order to
avoid the shipping. When I started
shoppinq
- - around for another car to
(please turn to page 4 8 )
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How I Fell in Love with British Cars
buy, I looked a t a Fiat Spyder, a TR7,
a n X-19 a n d a couple of MGBs.
Harking back to my initial experience
with a little two-seater convcrtlble, 1
couldn't help but be drawn to the
MGBs. It came down to three 1979
versions: a brown one, a British racing
green one, a n d a maroon one
(cannine red). Dealers were offering
the brown and green cars, a n Air
Force officer was selling the carmine
red one. He had purchased it new for
his daughter to drive back and forth
to college in Augusta. She got tired of
the convertible a n d wanted a Firebird,
so her daddy bought her the Firebird
a n d was now selling the MGB. It was
in immaculate condition-her
loss,
my gain!
lt now has 87,000 miles on it and
has received only the most tender, loving care. It has always been stored in
a garage. One former boyfriend realized where he stood when it came to
'The 'B'. He was smart enough to buy
a n MGB dustcover and gave it to me
for Christmas. Even though he's long

- Continued h r n p a g e 47

gone, I still have the dustcover. My
father used to nag me about storing it,
repairing it, and continuing the insurance coverage on it.
I finally asked him, "Dad, of all
the cars you've owned, which one do
you wish you still had?"
He got a silly grin on his face, his
eyes had a hazy, far away look, and
he said, "Well, I really wish I still had
my '36 Ford. Boy, that was a great
car!" (It was the first car he bought
when he came home after World War
11. 1 have the photo of him standing
proudly in front of that car, wearing
his uniform a n d that same silly grin.)
I said, "Well, that's why I keep
the 'B."
There were no more discussions
about it after that. Owning my
carmine red 1979 MGB has allowed
me to relive those feelings in my
youth that were stamped into my
heart and my brain: A first crush, the
wind in my face, and feelings of happiness and freedom that are resurrected every time 1 drive it. %

MGB Limited Edition
Ron Tugwell
3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwelI@ix.netcom.com
MG 1 1 00/ 1 300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Gavlord
3180 Verdun rive, N.W.
Atlanta. GA 30305, (404)261-5083

MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar
Marcham Rhoade P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Midqet Renistrar
D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com
197472 MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com
MGB V8 Reqistrar
Position Open
Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barqe
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com

100,000 Mile Renistrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: IDeagan@aol.com

Original Owner Registrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com
Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail:mgpsmith@udata.com

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

--

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@ britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
C
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The MGB/GT Special

- Continued from Page 16

The first car on the register is GHD3/L
91406 a n d the last one noted is

GHD3/L 182524.

-Morchom Rhoade

Basic B - Continued from Page 4 3
you have problems that simple tuning
will not correct. Replacing a spark plug
on a misfiring cylinder will not correct
the problem if the root cause is low

compression. Performing a n annual
compression check is a good way to
ensure many miles of trouble-free driving enjoyment. 4

Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page 10
In 1990, when dissatisfaction
with the state of the existing national
MGB organization lead to the formation of the North American MGB
Register, a number of Chicagoland
members were present a t the inaugural meeting a t John Twist's in Grand
Rapids. Chicagoland Club members
John Twist a n d Rock Yarrington
became Chairman a n d Treasurer of
the new, democratically run MGB
Register. The Chicagoland Club
immediately became a Chapter and
quickly became the best represented
club (in terms of number of members)
in the new national Register. In 1993,
Chicagoland was
selected
as
NAMGBR's first Chapter of the Year.
In 1995, the official club name was
changed following a vote by the membership to the Chicagoland MG Club,
dropping the 'B'. The change reflected
the diversity of MG models owned by
club members as well a s looking to the
future and hoping to welcome the owners of new MG models which may once
again be sold in the US. That same sum-

mer the club's long nameless newsletter
was finally named the Driveline.
At the Indy MG '96 combined
convention of all the North American
MG Registers, the CMGC put on a well
received, clever IndyIMG themed
Funkhana designed by Reinout Vogt,
john Magiera, Don Anderson, a n d
George Goeppner. The funkhana was
featured prominently in the official
convention video and was as much
fun to watch as it was to drive.
Since 1997 the Chicagoland club
has been the host of a large annual
swap meet in late February that caters
to all British sports car parts. This
growing event now covers two buildings in the DuPage County
Fairgrounds in Wheaton, Illinois and
draws British car enthusiasts from all
aver the midwest.
In October 2001, the club gathered for its monthly meeting and celebrated 25 years on the road in the
same room the club started out in
1976. May the next 25 years be just
as enjoyable. fl

BRITISH CARP A R T S

R'e manufactu;r: R . m p s :he best r u b k , hardware, pafls, and awespans Contact
u
s for authc~~:*:~ ~ n p t perfect[\-fittlnp
i~l
pi%for
$ \our car

sones for at1 Brilish cam h e stock thousand5 o f 0 P

TelIFaw: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
5 5 IIead Street. Dundas, 0'; L9H 3 HX C AYADA
Virit our Web Site: www.macgrego~kcarprrts.com

Il!ou'rc considering conlcl-ling ) O L I ~\IGB to V8 pouer or just tliink~ng
about 1-c-Lri1nmi11g~ V L cat..
I I . our "011 a sl~ocstring"\.idcoa \ \ i l l sabc !,ou
miin). litncs tlicir cost!
">lCB \.'8 Yo\vcr" ih cl,~rnmedf'lrll oi'raoncy
sa\-iny trps and tricks for tlic >,I(; o\%ner \+ ho i a
considcnng a VR cum c'rhiul>.
"Interior Re-Trim" 1s for rhc huciyt minded
rc-tri~ii~ncr
and shous ~ U Myou call LISC
cart

.

rntcrlor
J l c B FS Power KI'CE13202 $19.95
Interior Kt.-trim #TCE13203 S15.95
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ALfX & RUTHIE VOSS i36.7ll 30 '1' pwri-.
2:!6.7; 1.3055 fax
85-8 380.92.77 tcli 'ree
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W,*E~S
ONLY $29.95

Trhle C Mufor Accessories
& Inl.: 1-717-854-4081
1-888-854-4081 .. Local
Fax: 1-717-854-6706

MG News - Continued from Page 38
stage rally. It's going to be The Battle
of the 'Bs!
You'll find the 100 Acre Wood
Rally website at: w w . l l 0 a w . o r g
Phil Smith
Driver, Team Paradox
SCCA ProRally #I37 MGB GT
www.rhybudd.com fi

--

Specializing in Restorations of MC's
and other British Sports Cars
Mew G Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.

- - - - - - -- - - R d a d - Whdesale

Elscwnt Pndng
Authorized Moss hbtors
Parts Gislribu!or

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 074

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-7871

ERIC JONB

MG
Mini
Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

flu6t-111

Moms

~n~mph
wol~ky

by appointment only
(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosportinc.com

British Car Qepaic
Restomtion. Recyclmg

R h

2110 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

iZusth Hcalcy

email: tucker@autosporlinc.com

1271 Pollock Road

Delaware. Oho 43015
74O/363-2203

For Ail Yasr Erlish Car Needs

Norman Nock
Technical Aov sol

(209) 948-8757

British Repair Specralisrs

I,:

DON ST AMOUR
ALBERT D O E L A ~ P
1413 Stewarl Ave., Levittown, PA 19057 (215)547-8779
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.E - S:oc.c?on C A 995205 I

2060 N. Wllson Way
Fax !2591938-1030

RESlOqyirlCN

Mall Healey Dor @I ac zc-

SFRVICE

. REPAIRS . PA1

I Restore your carSleeve

SPRITEbIIDGET & MGB
5-Specd Tra~lsmissionConversion Kits

I

better than new!

and rebuild brakes:

--

:.l,d

boosters, rel~neshoes

Rivergate Restoration Products
233-A Industrial Park Drive
Soddy-Daisy, TN 37379
423-332-2030
www.river_eate5spced.com

1,iFerimt. Wkrr.znry
Quicic Sen-ice

-

White Post Restorations
O n < Old C:;rr

Ilrivc

-

PO.

D1aur.c-r

.. . .
.-

,=!
- .-

L). W:l~i!:r I'ulr, 'Y'A z r h 6 j

(~40)8~7-1r40
i+
~!-,I..W~III:I:OS[.EOII:

I

SPRITEMIDGET
Limited Slips

Inaster. whcrl. cailpcr.r,
ser;.o, slave, clxch cylinders

VISA

Bob Connell

Sewice for the

Owner

MG Motor Car

I

GENUINE

JOE CURT0 INC.
specializing in S.U &
Zenith-StrombergCarburetors
Britfsh Car Parts and Repair
22-09 126th St.
College Potnt, NY 1 1356
SPARES

Connell's MG Servrce Ltd.
6667 East 38th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226
317.545.61 08 Fax 317.475.0544

71 8-762-SUSU
1762-7678)

ZENITH

I

(21 0) 626-3B40

"

FAX: 718-762-6287
w w w joecuito~nc.corn

€

7&~ewtqOrYcc7mOLh~A&

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

Ea Kaler Propr~elor

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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Authorized Mcss Disln3ulM

Phone

5624 South Wdshmglon
h~nsdale IL 6052i

Fax

1E3L1 325-6173
163C, 375 7650

E-ma.

~dS!Br,ts@ao, corn
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Doug's
MG SHOP
I

RUST REPflIR SPECl(IUST5

New b Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
103s H W 33.
~ H ~ I N.J.
I on28
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226
--

--

NOW AVAILABLE
REMOVABLE HARDTOPS
QUALITY BODY PANELS

From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

Pritiefi &are'
of gmer ica,inc.

MGB-MIDGET and Other
Sports Cars
H ~ g hperformance compos

Charlie Key - President
Shop

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

31 4-426-5357

314-428-9335

www.smaothline.com
Call (724)274-6002or Fax (724)274-6121

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

w

~ ~ r " t 9

800.732.9066 : ~1a.io a a a ~ e

Author~zedMoss D~strlbutor

Internet: ht

+
""

Wires and Tires
3ur rnarkebngmanager, Dan Canada, a the proud, long
t~meowner of TO #24959, and ISmember +90of the
Yew England hlG 7.R q t m B h h *re Wheel has
25 years experience Wh all typesof %429Cs Mmse call
us iw wknheel rebted paaa d a&&
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

A

-lease
check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
d Reglster encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include dute, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 605 15.

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good stand-,,
ing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, JL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside fi-ont cover). All ads must be
received by the 30th of the month of publicalion for inclusion. (i.e.MarchiApril 2002
issue deadline is March 31. 2002.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing.
The Register retains the righl to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE
1971 MGB GT-Runs, body and interior in bad shape. For parts or restoration. Drives, but has no exhaust. $500 CDN. (250)642-6441 or e~mail:
bergerud@shaw.ca, BC
1972 MGB Roadster-Red wlblack interior. Four speed stick wlelectric overdrive. Canvas top, tonneau cover and leather seats. Professionally restored.
Excellent body; no rust. Complete engine overhaul; new pistons, rebored,
hardened valves, etc. Emission controls attached and functioning. Many custom extras; steering wheel, kill switch, mats, radio, etc. Restoration records
and photos e-mailed upon request. Price is negotiable. This "8" is made for
driving, not sitting in the garage. (586)773-0287 or Robtart2@aol.com, MI
1975 MGB-Restorable condilion; new tires; original paint; no rust, dings, or
dents. Seats a n d dash good condition. Runs good. Asking $2,500. Located on
Mississippi Gulf Coast. Call (228)466-6006 or (228)452-7588. e-mail:
Sue.Nazaretian@gep.ge.com, MS
1976 MGB-Car used virtually daily. Selling so my daughter can have a n
automatic of her choice (and I get my lag back!) The car is in 'fair+' condition. Asking $2,750. (765)288-0637 evenings, IN
1977 MG Roadster-Reluctant sale. White. Interior black vinyl seats and door
panels. Body work needs some attention. New head gasket fitted. New battery,
water pump, distributor. Reconditioned Weber carb. New plugs/points/HT
leads, new water control valve. New front brake discs, brake calipers and
pads. Repair manual. Many other new bits and pieces. Photos available on
request. Ideal project car. Owner in military and leaving for overseas posting
in Summer '02, hence selling due to lack of time and space. $1,100. or best
offer. (301) 744-6837, Evenings: (301) 638-7249, MD
1979 MGB-White with black top and interior. Weber carb; header; new tires;
new clutch; new brakes; new wheel cyls; rebuilt slave cyl; seat covers; auto
runs great. $6000. Call for more info (262)642-2155 or e-mail
roxannebf@elknet.net, WI
1976 Midget-In storage for eight years, good floor pans, some rust, good
daily driver. Needs slave cylinder. I need the space-S1,500 or OBO. (419)6337232, OH

CARS WANTED
1963-'67 B Roadster-Prefer nice original or restoration, but will look at others. l'm a long-time MG owner (since 1967) and not a dealer. Don Scott
(707)942-0546; scottdon@napanet.net, CA
Chrome Bumper MGB-Looking for running condition MGB. Will travel to
the following states - AL, GA, FL, MS, NC. SC, TN. Under $1500. Contact Bill
Nagel at (770)335-3514 or by e-mail njamokee@aol.com, GA Q
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MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2002
Feb. 17, British Classic Car Show, Lake Worth, FL, (561)498-4656
Feb. 24, All British Swap Meet & Autojumble, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
March 10, British Car Flea Market, Norristown, PA, (610)356-4409
March 17, Spring Fling, Lake Helen, FL, (386)917-0235
March 23, British Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)288-4019
March 23-24, Missouri Endurance Rally, (314)995-TOMG

April 12-14, North Meets South, Santa Maria, CA, (805)937-6851
or lcuthbert@aol.com- NAMGBR Regional Event
May 3-5, Bluegrass Bash, Lexington, KY, (859)498-8615
May 4, Britfest, Succasunna, NJ, (201)796-8648 or CTREGIDCO@att.net
May 4, Brits by the Shore, Hot Springs, AR, (501)372-8182
May 11, MGs at Jack London Square, Oakland, CA, (415)333-9699
or MikesMuseum@yahoo.com
May 19, British Car Show, Easton, OH, (740)363-2202 (Days)
or (614)846-2321 (Evenings)
May 24-26, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, 1L, (217)359-6792
or British-Marqwe@msn.com
May 25-June 2, Sixth Annual British Car Week, Trmgafun@aol.com,
http://rnembers.aol.com/Trmgafun/britishcaweek. html
lune 1, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
or dons59tr3u@aol.com
lune 2, British Cars by the Sea , Waterford, CT, (860)693-4249
or MGTD52Cihorne.com
June 2, The British Return to Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH, (419)855-8567
June 7-8, Heartland MG Regional, Kansas City, MO, (816)941-8454
June 9, The British Are Coming!, Long Island, NY, (631)472-1571
June 16, The Original British Car Day, Gaithersburg, MD, (301)831-5300
or tokarj@erols.com

July3-6, MG 2002, Grapevine, TX, (972)618-1984or
wkube@augustmail.com
July 13, London to Brighton Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867
or mgdr@quiknet.net
Aug. 3, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819 or MGBSkip@aol.com
Aug. 15-18, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Aug. 25, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 8, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sept. 8, Chicago British Cur Festival, Palos Hills, IL, (630)773-4806
Sept. 20-22, lndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
or mgdr@quiknet.net
Sept. 28, MGs On the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862
or RGL2MGBGTQAOL.COM
Oct. 19, Houston All British Motor Vehicle Expo, Houston, TX, (936)449-9029

